
A BOIIND OF DAYS.

I sang to my heartin the sunshine of May,
And the garrulous bird on the sycamore

spr
.Bangto his mate in the nest,

"Sweetheart,- the daffodil blooms on the lea,
The 'blossoms are thick-upon bramble and

L a'ait•through the long, merry year- we
• Trot' and Fest, Trett andFeatr

3ang to my heart inthe burning July,
Andthe golden-haired. sun in a sapphire

Uplifted his fiery crest; -

- •
gad thethousand-tongued land was melo-

dions with song—-
"Oh, the world shall be merry, the days

shall be long,
And love in the sunshine la valiant and

strong—
Tren and Fest, Tren and Fest!"

I sang to my heart in the wane of the year,
.And the glare of the sunset hung lurid and

drear
Far down in the sorrowful West;

The nest was forsaken, thesparrow hadfled,
The music was hushed and the blossoms

were dead;
Buta voice through the silence and soli-

' trade said:
"Tree and Fest, Trett and Fest!"

And still sings that voice in the wind and
the snow,

"There is lightafter darkness, and joy after
woe •And the love that is tried is the best:

I care notthough tempoists be black in the
sky,

Tliongh the bird may be fickle, and blos-somslmaydie,
What matter? My darling shall find me

for aye
Tren and Fest, Treu rind Festj"

CITY lit
THE NEW HORTICULTURAL HALL,—

This structure, which is now in course of
erection on Broad street above Spruce, -is
making rapid progress towards completion.
The northern and western walls are almost
entirely up and the southern wall is about
half finished. These walls areof brick, and
are •thirty-one inches in thickness. The
workmen are now engaged on the front
wall on Broad street, which is to be of
neatly dressed cut stone. This front will
have a width of seventy-five feet and a
height of sixty feet. There will be a pro-
jecting portico in front, supported by
columns of red sandstone. The window
dressings are to be of the same material,
which will form a striking and pleasing
contrast to the pearl-gray afone of which
the main body of the front will be com-
posed.

On the ground floor there will be two
large balls. The one adjoining Broad street
will betwenty-nine by seventy feet in di-
mensions, and twelve feet in the clear. In
the rear of this there is to be a banqueting-
hall, seventy by one hundred and twelve

feet, and with a capacity for comfortably
seating aboutone thousand persons. Both
of these halls will be well lighted and ven-
tilated. At the west end of the building
will bearoom twenty-five by seventy feet,
with a height of sixteen feet. This will be
devoted to the purposes of rehearsal, and
will have a private entrance on Westmore-
land street, as well as a private stairway
leading to the stage and main hall above.

The auditorium of the main hall will be
seventy-one by one hundred and twenty
feet in dimensions, and will contain a com-
fortable seating capacity for fifteen hundred
persons, all the seats being regularly num-
bered. The entrance will be from the Broad
street front, by an easy rise of only six feet.
This will open into an ample vestibule,
twenty by forty-two feet, adjoining which
will be the ticketoffices and dressing rooms
for ladies and gentlemen on either side,
each seventeen by twenty-nine feet.

Over the dressing-rooms, and fronting on
Br6ad street, will be a handsome, well-
lighted foyer, twenty-nine by seventy-one
feet, with a height of thirty feet. /The foyer
will contain the library of the society, and
will also be neatly arranged for theirregular
meetings, and for parlor concerts and simi-
lar entertainments.

The main hall will be one of thelargest
and most attractive in the city. The stage
will have an elevation of five feet above the
main floor, and, being seventy-one feet deep
by thirty-one feet in width, it will afford ac-
commodationsfor about twohundred chorus
singers, in addition to the orchestra and
other necessary accompaniments. It will
be flanked by ornamental columns and pro-
scenium boxes, leaving an opening of forty-
two feet for the curtain.

On a level with the foyer, and extending
around three sides of the main hall,will be
a narrow gallery, resting on handsome
brackets, and having stairways descending
to the main floor at the west end. Itwill
afford sitting room for five hundred persons,
making atotal capacity in the main hall for
fulltwo thousand spectators. Thisgallery
will be similar to the one in the upper
saloon of the old Chinese Museum. During
the exhibitions of the society, balls, &c., the
seats will be removed, thus affording de-
lightful accommodations for promenading.

The ceiling of the mainhall will be fifty
feet in height. In its construction the great-
eat attention will be devoted to the end of
securing the best musical effects attainable.
TheWalls will be elegantly frescoed, and all
the interior decorations and upholstering
will be arranged, with the view of aiding the
effect of this.

The entire capacity of the hall will be
ample for three thousand persons. Tnere
will be two doorways on Westmoreland
street;and two others on the north aide of
the building, in addition to the main en-
trance on Broad street. All the doors willopen-ontward

RELIGIOUS CONVENTION.--A convention
composed. of delegates from the Young
Men'is Christian Associations throughout
the country was in session in this city yes-
terday. The officers were Rev. J. H. Rob-
inson, of Harrisburg, President, John
Waftamaker, of Philadelphia, Vice Presi-
dent,and AlbertRondthaler, of Bethlehem,
Secretary. Resolutions requesting the
Christian young men throughout the land
to organize Christian associations in the
villages, towns and cities where they do not
now exist; urging the pastors of churches
to co-operate in the movement, and request-
ing the new associations to report their
organizations to the Young Men's Christian
Association of Philadelphia, and to receive
documents and otheraid toassist incarrying
on operations, were adopted. John Wana-
maker, P. B. Simons, Thomas Toleman, N.
L. Evans, IL H. Hinckley andG. W. Mears
were appointed an Executive Committee,
with authority to _district the State and to

_appoint persons to effect local organizations
wherever needed. A. B. Riggs, of Pitts-
burgh, Jos. A. Rice, of Bethlehem, and A.
T. Goodman, were appointed corresponding
members of thiscommittee. No other busi-
nessof importance was transacted.

,

THE TWENTY-THIRD kWARD THIEVES'
DEN.—Mr. Benjamin Harper, the owner of
the house on Second street, near Nicetown
bane, which hadbeen converted into a recep-
tacle for stolen property, states that he had
no knowledge of the uses to which his househas been put. For thepurpose of having thebuildingitenanted,herented tworooms tothe
-`German who represented himself as beingvery poor, and stated that he was engagedin buying and selling poultry about thecountry.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.—William Shields,
aged 34 years, residing in Manaynnk, was

t. Shot through the head by the accidental die--4t-t barge of&gun, on a boat at the month of'l' e Schuylkill river.
1. P,, . ' • -

THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL IDISTRIOT.-
Under the direction'of Mr.John W.Frazier,

S. halseseor of the First District, a can-
vase of the district has been made for the
purpose of ascertaining the population.
The result was as follovvw
Second Ward.
Third Ward,
Fourth Ward,
,Fifth Ward, -

;Sixth Ward, -

Eleventh Ward, -

- 40,000
-

-
- -

- 20,500
- - 19,800

-
-

- 16,005
-

- - 11,960
- - 24,484

Total, - -
-

-
- 132,749

If therevenue assessors of the other dis-
tricts would make a similar canvass, we
should have an accurate census of the city.
The subject is worthy of attention.

DOMESTIC MKairkTs.—Prices in market
this morning were as follows: Apples 30 to
40c, per halt peck; butter 53 to 60c. per lb.;
chickens 22 to 25c. per lb.; celery 5 to 100.
per buncb; cranberries 15 to 18c. per quart;
eggs 40 to 45e. per dozen; hominy 120.per
quart; lard 20 to 250. per lb.•'onions 23 to
25c. per half peck; potatoes 20 to 250.

[
per.

ialf peck; roast beef 20 to 250. per lb.; Ear-
oin steaks 28c. per lb.; mutton 12 to 20c. per
b.; pork 15 to 20c. per lb.; rabbits 30 to 40c.

per pair; partridges 60c. per pair; squirrels
37c. per pair; turkeys 25 to 280. per lb., and
Veal 12 to 28c;--per lb.

_114HOOTING: AEFAIP"—Thomas Ryan, aged
fourteen years, was shot in both legs, below
theknees, about six o'clock last evening,
at South Street wharf. The lad, with a
number of others,was stoning a negro
named John Hall, who was arrested for
having fired the shot, but he denies all
knowredge of it. The wounded boy was
taken to the hospital.

ASmcitTLAß CHARGE.—Mr.John H. Diehl
was bound over before Alderman Jones, on
Tuesday last, upon a charge of illegal voting
at the lateelection. An affidavit of Mr. A..
N. Haskins, charges that Mr. Diehl's legal
residence is at Delano°, N. J. and that he
voted in the Ninth Ward, upon a temporary
and illegal residence at the Washington
House in this city.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Ephraim
Gribey, employed as a driver on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, was killed last evening
by being run over by a freight train at
Twentieth and Market streets. His body
was removed to the Ninth Ward Station
House, and the Coroner notified to hold an
inquest.

GREAT SALE OF FINE OIL PAINTINGS
from the American Art Gallery, New York
(established for the encouragement of ar-
tiste), on next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings,by B. Scott, Jr., in the Art
Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street. There are
oyer 300 paintings.

Film—Last night at 10o'clock afire broke
out in the four-story brick building, Wood
street, above St. John, occupied by W. H. Li:
C. T. Schoder, as an oak cooperage. The
inside was entirely destroyed. Loss about
$l,OOO. The adjoining buildings were more
or leas damaged by water.

ILLEGAL DISTILLATION. Hugh Moil-
henny was before United States Commis-
sioner Sergeant, yesterday, upon the charge
of distilling liquor without a license, at No.
215 South Front street. He was held for a
further hearing.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.—Ii. S. COMMIS-
Fioner Sergeant bad before him yesterday
John Conney, charged with passing coun-
terfeitfifty-cent notes. Theaccused was held
in $2,500 bail to answer at Court.

FOUND DROWNED.—The body of an un-
known white woman was found drowned
Yesterday afternoon, at Noble street wharf.The woman was about thirty-five years of
age. The Coroner took charge of the body.

TO CAPITALISTS.—We invite attention to
the advertisement elsewhere for a special or active
partner, witha capital of SIOO,tOO. The party a lver-
tising is oue of our largest and beat known business
firms, and the opportunity offered Isarare one.

AUTUMN SUNSHINE.-
Mild as the glances of angel eyes,

Soft as the kisses of flrat-born love,
Down through the haze ofthese Autumn skies

Comes the glad sunshine from realms above.
Beautifulpictures it eketcheth now,

- Touched with the glowing hues ofold,
Painting the valley and mountain's brow,

Over withpurple and red and gold.
Whispers of beauty the spirit fills,

Tales ofa land that fadeth never,
Sunshinethat gildeth the beautiful hills,

Just over the bank ofa crystal river.
Theabove is a pretty description of Indian summer,

bat we will soon makeour own summer with oar own
coals. A supply ofthe best qualityat the lowest rates
may be had of W. W. Alter, 957 North Ninthstreet
and Sixthand Siring Garden streets.

EcoNomy INFll.Ela—lt is seldomany new
article introduced to tne public: wins its way tatopopularfavor as rapidly oras effectually as the orie--1 rated stove patented, manufacturedand sold by Mr.Jchu S. Clark, .No. loos Marketstreet. All who havetried this cook stove of Mr. Clark's are delighted with
the admirable manner in which It operates Air.Clark tels his customers plainly that It is the best
ccok stove ever Inventen; tuatfor all kinds of bakingand cooking purposes it is unequaled; that it is more,durable ana convenient than any other stove in use;
that its price is more moderate; that It consume.: but
the mail quantity of one ton of coat in six months In
do ng the cooking, heating and boiling of a large
family,all of winch be warrants to be a.s represented.
The fact, therefore, that no complaints have beenmade lathebest possible evidence that Strong as arethe representations of Mr. Clark respecting his popu-lar stoves, they axe strictly true. 'We recommend all
cur readers who have net yet done so to give this stove
a trial

ColiFEcnorTs SURPASSINGLY FINE FORmu• SZAt ON.—The reputation of M.r. Stephen' F.Whitman; No. 1/10 _Market street, as the manufac-
turer of superletivay flue I:onfections is well-known
to the readers of the .Isufa.urrs; but while they are
seeking to find suitable presents they shotdd not for-
get that he supplies the richest assortment ofsurpas-
s:ugly fine Confections and crystal zed and ginned
Putts of furor! ~usly rich deliciousness. From every
great city In the country orders have been flowing
Imo 2dr. Stephen F. Whitman, which has kept his
manufactory in great activity for, several weeks,

CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTER
In email subs for Yanally use.

For sale by
TE.LiMPSON BLACK & SON,Broad and Cbestnus stree

BEST FRUIT, Lail? , and Pound Cake,
made to order, at B. C.W od's, 1752 Mt.Vernon street.

THE WORLD-RENOWNED STOVE —The
praises of the 'Morning Glory" are now on the
tongues of thousands . It Is the art of Stove making
carried to perfection. It consumes less fuel. produces
more heat, requires less attention, and is more orna.mental than any other. Parlor-heating Stove in exi-t.
ence. Call and see it in all its glory, at J. S. Clark's
popular Stove Establishment, No. 1008 Market street.

THE GREATEST LABOR-SAVING INVEN-
TION or THE A 0R..--11 Is no exaggeration to say that
of an inventions that have contributed to reduce
manual labor, and promote the health and happiness
of the race, the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
stands at the head. The demand for these popular
machines attbeoelce of the agent's, Messrs. Peterson
& Little; No.. Chestnut street, 14 greater, we have
reason to believe, than at any previous periodin their
history. .

FINEST OOLONG TEA.—
MITOJEIELL & FLETCHER,

1204 Chestnut street.
ROASTED Chestnut Caramels, also Orange

Vanilla, &c. Chocolate Creams same flavors. The
finest Confections made at H. W. Halt's Caramel
Depot,No. 1109 Wabautstreet,

MISSES' HATS,
Children's Hats.
OAKFORDS' ContinentalHotel,

Now IS THE TIME.—The Honey-brook
Coal isacknowledged by.all who have used itto be the
best article for household Use, Ills free from slate and
dust, and leaves no residuum to burning but ashes.
Mr. A.. T. 'Markley, at the N. W. corner of Eleventh
andINoble,. has the agency ofthis pattitular brand, and
those who areabout to supply themselves should call

I on
Funs! Funs ! ! Ftrits !!! —Cleaned from

moths.
Furs repaired and lined. Furs altered to the latest

style at moderate prices,by Ernest Thamm, Furrier,
No. 333 North Fourthstreet, Philadelphia. Ladies' and
Children'sFurs constantly on hand at low prices.

OUR CANDID. OPINION.—It is always a
pleasure to patronize an accommodating artisanone
whonot onlypossesses the ability, but the desire to
please hispatrons. Such amauis Mr.CHAS. EICHEL,
the accomplished hootmaker, No. 504 North EIGH LIE
street, above..Buttonwood. His boots are modeled
aster thelatest fashion, and are guaranteed to fit and
wear well. Every gentleman who desiresa handsome
pair ,ofboots at a very moderate figurewould do well
to call onOBLABLES EICHEL.

"lubricative steam engine packing.—fbr terms, dee
• • arch et,; pliila , and 26 des.et, new York.

CHBISTILAS PRESENTS.
Bridel Presents.
Presents for your wife.
Presents for your Daughter.

In the style ofa
. ' Fine Set ofFurs

Fromthe Stores of
CHAR.OA.KFORD & SONS,

a' . . Under the ContinentalHoteL
-G}. .BYBON MORSE & Co., 902 and 904

Arch street, take pleasure in announcing to the
publicthat they arenow prepared to tarnish to Par
ties a full variety ofFine and Fancy Cakes, Table Or-
naments, CharlotteDeBusse, Marauques, Ice Creams,
Ices, Jellies, .ac.; Chicken and Lobster Salads, Cro-
quette, Fried Oysters.Ac. China, Glassand Silver and
afull corps ofFirst Class Waiters on short notice.

IRONING TABLES, Step-ladders, Meat
safes, tubs, buckets, plainand japanned tinware, cut-
lery and tea trays, at FA OM CO'S. Cheap Kitchen
Furnishing Rooms, 222 Do k street, below Walnat.

ALL FLAVORS Of ce Creams and Ices
0made to Orderby Morse &
~ 902 and 964 Arch street.

A: FINE DISPLAY F CONFECTIONERY.—
The demand for sweeten ats always increase as the
holidays draw near. George W. Jenkins, .:No. 1037
Spring Gardenstreet, displays a choice assortment of
Bon-Bons, Caramels, French Secrets, CandyToys, 6r,.,
&c., which are exceedingly attractive. He has also, at
all times, Foreign Froits, Nuts, Almonds, Sardines,
Preserved Ginger, Syrups, &c.

Now OPEN.—
RICH BLACK.BILKS.
DRAPE. DE FRANCE.
GROS GRAINS,
LYONS TAFFETAS.

And every other desirable styles for Dresses:and
Mantles

This is anewdepartment, and is worthy the atten-
tion ofbuyers. .

J. W. PROCTOR at 00.
920 Chestnut street.

FURS OF ALL NATIONS.—
RUSSIAN SABLE FURS.
HUDSON BAY SABLES. ~,

FIVE DARK MINK SABLES.
ROYAL ERMINE-CHINCHILLA.

DARK SIBERIAN EQUIRTItcr,
PERSIAN LAMB—ASTRACAN, &C., &C.

••• FOR LADIES, MISSESAND CHILDREN, .
J. W. PROCTOR as CO.,

920 Chestnut street.
RICH. PARIS CLOAKS, now open, in great
riety.
RICH VELVET CLOABS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
VELVET BEAVER CLOAKS.
ASTRAKHAN CLOAKSAND JACKETS.
HANDSOME PLUSH JACKETS.:
OPERA CLOAKS.AND JACKETS.{

• • J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
950 Chestnut street,

SOME FACTS ABOUT "FALLING TABS.”--
Althengh the "stars" did not shoot and fall as the
philosophers and newspapers said they would, yet
"stars" do fall, as every one knows. "

• Stars" in
statesmanship fall; "stars" In all professions, even in
temperance, sometimes lose their gravity, and do
what they should not; but some things do not fall,and
among them are Charles Stokes et Co., in their prices
for theircheap winter clothing, from the price that is
marked on the goods, ac , their Ready-made Clothing
Store, under the ContmentaL
IMPEACHMENT OF THE PRESIDENT!

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON!!
taTARTLING k, ISCIAISURES!!'

IT IS RUItIGRED THAT THE GOOD TASTE OF
THE PRESIDENT WILL BE IMPEACHED BY
CONGRESS FOR HIS FAILURE To OFFICIAL
•RECOGNIZE THE
FALL SUITS ROB.

GENTLEMEN
OUTR%t.

MILITARY MEN.
NAVAL OFFICERS,

WADE AT THE
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.

BOCEHILL & wrLsoter,
603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Two hundred
Tea Sets; like amount of Patent Spout Ice Pitchers,
for Bale in lota to snit, at the manufacturing estab-
lishment of

FILED, r.P.TRFRELD, =South Fifth street,
F. C: MEYER, Supt,

C. C. DITEBICH ct Zlo., Merchant Tailors,
Ninth streetbelow Chestnut are now closing gnt their
entire stock of imported CLOTHS AND CASSI-

F-R-S, MADE TO ORDERin the latest styles.

DRAPERS% BLINDNESS .AND CATARRH.—
I.Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost BUCCEM. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his of ice. No.
519 Pine street. The medical facility are Invited toat,
xmpany their patients, ea he "ashad no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes Miser ed. No charge rosds
orexamination.

Funs ! Funs ! Funs !—All the latest styles
of ladles' and children's Furs, at Britton & Co.'s, 922.
Spring Garden street.

Particular attention given to altering andrepairing.
Sets made to order at the shortest notice.
HALLownta. ct Son., 534 Market street.

- Hallowell & oa, Eat Marketstreet,
BAllowell &5012,514 Marketstreet,
Rot s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.

Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.
Splendidassortment. Reduced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.

Call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

New Jersey Matters.
THE TENANT-HOUSE COMPANY.—About

eighteen months ago a proposition was
made by some capitalists in Camden to pur-
chase twenty or thirtyacres of ground with-
in or in close proximity to the city, on
which they were to erect some five hundred
comfortable dweiling•houses. These were
to be sold to those in want of homes, by the
payment down of the price the lots cost, in
proportion to thatpaid, for the whole ground,
and the balance in easy instalments. These
gentlemen went so far as to obtain from the
Legislature, last winter, a charter for car-
rying out their contemplated enterprise.
But, up to the present time, no further ac-
tion has been taken. Why the matter has
thus been delayed none, save those who are
immediately interested, can divine.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL.—On Thursday even-
ing the ladies and members connected with
the Methodist Episcopal Church, of Atlan-
tic City, gave their annual festival and sup-
per at the Alhambra, and although the rain
tell in greater torrents than the meteoric
showers, the attendance was very large.
The proceeds are to be appropriated for the
benefit of the church, and a handsome sum
was realized.

MAY'S LANDING.-It is contemplated by
some influential gentlemen to connectMay's
Landing and Egg Harbor City, by a rail-
road. Part of the route was surveyed three
or four years since. This road will be a
great convenience. • -

ROBBERY.--A. few days ago a widow,
whose husband was killed in the late war,
residing in Atlantic•City, while temporarily
absent, had her house broken open, and
some goods and twenty dollars in money
were taken therefrom.

CHICKEN THIEVING.—The practice of
robbing farmers' poultry yards in Camden
county has again been resumed,and several
persons have been arrested and held to
'answer.

A Rica COUPLE..—A London correspon-
dent says: The betrothal is just declared of
perhaps our very wealthiest marriageable
lady (for Miss Burdett Coutts I look upon
as already wedded to her good works), and
Dame Fortune, in her blindest mood, has
decreed that she shall find a bridegroom
nearly as wealthy as herself. Such will be
the case inthemarriage of Earl Beauchamp
with Miss Dundas-Christopher-Hamilton-
Nisbett, in whom each patronymic is un-
derstood to imply a fortune. Lord Beau-
champ, well-known in the House of Com-
mons as the staunch Conservative member
for. Worcestershire, succeeded last year, by
the deathof his younger brother, to the title
and estates, estimated at over forty thou-
sand a year. But his •bride is even more
richly endowed, for it is admitted that she
will ultimately succeed to an income of
more than sixty thousand a year, to say
nothing of •an immense and increasing
ambunt ofready money.

THE General Assembly of the Presbyte-
rian Church South, in session at Memphis,
was engaged yesterdaY. principally in dis-
cussing the rules of parliamentary order re-
ported by the Revision Committee, and
hearing the reports of the Exeoutive Com-
mittee, of the Committee on Domestic Mis-
sions, and on Education. The proceedings
of the Assembly awaken general interest,
and its deliberations ,are harmonious,

JEREMIAH O'BRIEN, tried in sew York
for the murder ofKate Smith, was yestar-
day found guilty of murder in the first de-
gree. It is understood he will appeal to a
bigter court. . ,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

AS GOOD AS NEW.
After20 or50 years use, FireProof Quality is the

same in

ATARVIN'd SAFES.
ALUM AND. DRY PLASTER.

BEIJABLE AT ALL
AMPLE TESTIMONIALS.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT St ,

Masonic) Hall.
285 BROADWAY, N.Y,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. ,0322-sma3rarP

CAMPETINebiI9.

TEE .DkIL Y BrENING BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17. MO.-TRIPLE SHEET.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale and Retail

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

910 AAELCII

Just =nivelper Steanyar Manhattan.newand hand-
some Patterns of CROSSLEY'S TAPESTRIES, est-

tire'snew, for this market. Also. a full assortment of

DBUGGETS inallwidths. , sett itzarpf

HOSIERY.
GLOVES,

IaIDERWEAR?
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC.,

Tux 'Atolls/. NiAltrury,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S,
Nos, 1 and 3 N, Sixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

SHIRTS . SHIRTS ! SHIRTS I
J.. C. A..

Alm continues to makehis
"IMPROVED PATTERN EIBIRTS.I

IfirA perfect fit guaranteed.
irer'One trial Is andicient to establish their super!•

may over all ethers. oc3l-2m rp

SUITE OF

NINE ROOMS,

arpeted and Elegantly Famished,

COMPLETE A 8

PARLORS AND CHAMBERS.

GEO, J. HENKEIR, LACY & 00.,

1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street.
nolo4rn rpi

VANKIRK & CO..
Noy 912. Arch Street.

MARTTFACTOBY AT

FRAIXFORD, PHILADA.
We world respectfully call the attention of onr

friendsand the public generally, to our choice and
elegant assortrrent of GILT and. BROD:Zit ORAN-DELIERS and OAS PlXTURES;constanttyon hand,
all of them ofthe very latest and WEST DESIGNS.
A Isoa line selection of PORTABLE. with FANCY
LETNA, FORM LAIN and other SHADES, to anti

urchasers.
A tine a dchoice selection of IMPORTED BRONZE

STATUARY. CARL/ ItECEIVEIts, ANID:1UP:
V ASES, INK STANDS, THERMOMETERS, &c.,
always on band at very ressonableprices.

We would invite those whoare desirous ofprocuring
any of the above enumerated articles, to call at our
store before turchastag elsewhere. and examine our
assortment, feeling cor tident that they will be favora-
bly impressed with the character ofourgoods.

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE, and the work
in all cruses guaranteed to give satisfaction to the pur-
chaser.

J. B.—Particular attention paid to the renewing of
old work.

not 4m-rp; • VANSIRK & 00.

THADit/I.A.S "IVVI3 139
(Successor to Wm. P. Hughes.)

Forks of Second and Christian Ste.

Bsled, Fresh, Salt andPacking Hay.

Baled Oat. Wheat and Rye Straw, for
SHIPPING MID CITY USE.

no3s/kw6mrp

Wholesale Cotton Yarn Commission
Warehouse,

R. T.WHITE & 00.,
Manufacturer's Agents for the sale of

Cotton Warps and SkeinYarns, all numbers,-
Hosiery Yarns, in the Skeinor Copp
Cotton Linen and Woolen Carpet Chain,
Tate Filling for Venetian Carpets,
°Ming Seineand Flax Twines,
'Extra Heavy Bl'k Wadding for Olothiera' use, &c.

810.237 Makket 'Street. Philadelphia .
R. T. WHITE. ine'rxemSmrp] T. E. DII BOIS

UNITED' airmArri@s

BUILDER'S MILLI
Noe. 24, 26 and 28 S FIFTEENTH ST,,

PHILADELPHIA.
FSLER & BROTHER..

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR /SAL-
USTBRS,NEWEL Pons, GENERAL TURNING.iiCROLL WORK. etc. SHELVING PLANED TO
ORDER. The largest amortment of Wood Mouldings
in this city constantly on hand. nola nra rp

H. SIJNDERMEIER.
MANUFACITTRF-13, OF

Plain and FanoY Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 820 Arch street,
BELOW NINTIE ST.

PHILADELPHIA-no3 a tothutzrp

MRAIN : -
- PIANOS. .aed40.21 H.A.MLIIM CABINET

ORGABEI.Pig7st 7, E, 0017LD'13,8eventb, do choltutal uloitlBll

MEDICAL

CHRONIC DISEASES TREATED

.e.Vcrotf(ll7;
DB.B. W. BECKWITH'S •

ELECTRICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 122 A WALNUT STREET

For the benefitofthose proposing toundertake Elec-
trical treatment for disease, wegive in the following
1 et a few of the more prominent and most common
complaints met with in our practice, in all of which-
weare meat successful. IN NEARLY ALL deans OP
CHRONIC DISE AGE ELECTRICITY IS A SURE REMEDY
AND IN ALL CASES • BENEFICIAL, IF PF.OPERLY Al"
PLIED. Those therefore, afflicted who complaints
not here enumerated need have no hesitation in ap-
plyir g, and wh.ther only RELIEF on A PERMANENT
CUBE can be effected, they will receive replies accord-
ingly. All consultations free.1. Epilepsy, Chorea, or St. Vitus' Dance, Paraty shy
(Bemplegla),Neuralgia, 'Hysteria, Nervousness, Pal-
pitation ofthe Heart, Lock-Jaw: etc.2. SoreThroat, Dyspepsia, Diarrhcea, Dyseatery, Ob-stinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids. or Piles, Bilious,
Flatulent and Painter's Colic, and all affections of theLiver and Spleen._ .

S. Catarrh, Cough, Influenza. Asthnia (when notcaused by organic diseases of the heart). Bronchitis,
Pleurisy;Pleurodynia, or Rheumatism of the Chest,Consumption in the early stages. ,

4. Gravel.iDiabetes, and Kidney' Complaints. Impo-tence and Bernthal Weakness. The latter complaintsnever fall to yieldrapidly to this treatment.
5. ithenmatistn, Gout, Lumbago. Stiff Neck, SpinalLurvatore. RipDiseases, Cancers, Tumors (those lastruched always cured without pam, or cutting, or plas-ters, in anyfor tn.)
6. Dterous' Complaints, Involving a mal-position, asProlapses, Antroversion, Itetroversion,lnflammation.Ulceration, and various otheraffectionsof the Womband Ovaries.- -
Mfg. BECKWITH heaths Ladies Department underherowncare and supervision.
Bart sm.:omit—Gen. A. J. Pleasanton, 916 Spruce

at.; W. B. Smith. 10= Hanover at.; Geo. Douglass,Fifth at., above Chestnut; J. W. Bradley, 66 NorthFourth st ; -Robert Work, SI N. Third at.; Cot. T. W.Sweeney, Walnut, below Eighth; Geo. Evans, Arch
at.. below Fifth: Mr. Palouse, Thirdand Chestnut: Ed.

cLane, all of this city. A. Pleasanton, St. Louts,
lit o ; Jacob Vandegrift, Odessa, Del,; R. A. Setriple,MountHolly, N.J.. wlh very many others.

Physicians or students desiring to have instruction
in the correct application ofElectricity_for the care of
diseases can applyat the office

Commitation tree. Descriptive circulars of cures
effected, with numerous references, can be had oy ap.

CONNECTIONtioatthe Office, or by letter. WE HAVE NO
WHATEVER WITH ANY OTHER

FaxernicAL OFFICE IN Tfrig ORANY 0num
CITY.
All letters addressed to

Dr. S. W. RECEENVTITE,
• No. 1220 WALNU r Street.
oc22,43,tn,th,3mrpi Philadelphia,

EICAECrriitICI7LT" X 7
Will CURE the most obstinate. long standing diseasaii

when administered by

[IRS. GALLOWAY, WHITE &BOLLES,
THE OLD AND ONLY RELIABLE

MEDICI+ ELECTMOILS.%

S. E. cur. Walnut and ThirteenthSts
Twenty Tbousatd persons have been sacansfallY

treated by us. Bead certificates of important cures in
"Preto" and "Telegraph." Mrs. Prot Bolles gives her
spec al attention to the Female Department ofthe In-
Caution Curesguaranteed Consultationfree.

N. B.—Physicians and Students can enter at any
time for a lull courseof instruction in this Great Dis-
covery in the healing art. Our former Students,who
now practice ourold system, are especially Invited to
call andbecome instructed in curlate and Important
e iscoverles, so that they may learn how to cure more
diseases, and in a much less time than by the old Bye
tem. Personawho have tried Electricity and failed in
gettingcured are especially Invited to call, aawehave
cared many oh.stinate diseases after being treated
electrically by otters In this city, without any benefit
An interesting pamphlet mailed free of charge, NO
SP OCK.b GIVEN.
MOSS AND THE MOST IMPROVED INSTRU

MINTS 1-0115risELED
nOB-tb s taloa Spl

DR. LEON'S
CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS

THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SOMME.

Dr.. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer.
It is a positive ewefor Baldness.
It nrsTotus Grey Hair to Its original Color.
It isa Tonic,Nor A DYE. andacts opnn thesecretions
It immediately arrests fallingcut ofthe Hair.
It alleviates 'Neuralgia and Headache;
It rsdleafy cures Dandruff and Humors.
It.keeps s healthy, clean and cool.
It. is an eleganthet and exquisitely fragrant Hair Dron-

ing.
Itreatores.CtaiVlLlE3 and Beautifies the Hair.
It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.
Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer has enjoyed a

high local reputation for many years. Its wonderful
restorative and invigorating properties are rreu•known
to the Medical Faculty.

Beingfat y satisfiedof the merits ofLeon's Electric
HairRenewer wehave procured exclusive ownership
and are determined that every bouseholA in our land
shall have epportnnity to reap its benefits.

ZIPGLEE & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 137 North Third Street, Phila.
non fit p

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A mostdelightfuland efficacious cure for the various

ills to a lath infnts and Young Children are subject.

Invaluable for Teething Children!
It softens the gums, abatcs inflammation, invigorates
the stems ch and bowels, corrects acidity, and issatire
and speady curefor COLIC, CRAMPi et.ND WINDY
PAINS.

A most excellent preparation for children of a rest-
less atd fretful habit and in all cases ofLOOSENESS,
GRIPING, -COMITOZO orother iuward grief, it gives
immediate ease.

l:sed for more than half a century In the private
practice of one ofour moat eminent physicians.

In now placing this article within the reach of all
our countrymen, we would remark that we know it to
hea Itemrdy ofunrivaled ;excellence and) that it has
proved in thousands of cases, as we are resolved It
shall in millions, a pricelm boon.

For Sale by Druggists, Everywhere. Address all
orders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

1,37 North Third St., Philadelphia.
tioV2 6trp.

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAIIOE.
PRONOUNCED BY

----
EXTRACT

Connoisseursof aLetter froma

...6666To BErum - MEDICAL(GENTLE- MA
aor ,...*:, at MADRASN, to his

UU" ;?i,14,0 Brother at
• SAUCE" vs - WOBCBSTIIII, May, ,51,

lief. "1 ell LEa. ch
'heir

1) APPLICAML -1"...-..S.'=":: SIN 8 that
.7.,-;-: SAUCE is highly

'EBY PAM ,4.4....vv.' esteemed in India, and
~..r,...------. ...Tr .--..: in, in InY %Anion, the
—yaa.„:7 mot t paiatable as well

OF ,fig ss the -mat whole-

DISH. .tiy7Lasogre.>sAucE that is
,

AND APPLICABLE TO

VARIET.

The success of this most dellcions and unrivaled
condiment baying caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply thenametoSpurious °lmpounds, the PUBLIC
Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that the
nabes of LEA & PERRIN:4 are upon the WRAF-
PER.LABEL. DTOPPER and BOTTLE.

manufacturedby
LEA. a PERRIN'S, Worcester.

JOHNDUNCAN'S SONS,/
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

ocl7wdha9BP
New York.

lemia RAINES' BROS.' PIANOS.—I
have dealt in them for 11 years, andMITIguarantee each (for 5 years. Prices

from 000 to 451..0. J. E. GOULD,
neio.4BP Seventh and Chestnut.

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
'UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEW.
ELBY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c., at

• JONPS & CO 'S
, OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Cornerof VEILED and GABEILL Streets,

Below Lombard. ,N., B,— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &c.,

witioducm3_ SALE AT
LOW, PRICES. ocS2-Imi

NVEDDING AND GARD PLATE ENG/LAYING.
lir i DaleeiStnee. VP: S. PARRY, Stationer.
"POPIOTP ASsch Duxes.

LADIES' FANCY FURS:
JOHN IFAJELMEI,A.;

No. 718 Arch at,, above 7th.,
Athis old established Store,

ndiVETE33,I:UNIIPACTURBB and Dnla THE ID[

FA.NCIL7 FURS

Ladies and- Children:
DIY assortment of Raney Furs for Ladies and CUP

dren is now complete,embracing every variety QM
will be worn during tne coming season.

Remember the nameand number.

JOHN FAREDEUL

718 ARCHStreet, above Seventh.

Ihave nopartner orconnection with anyother stare
in the city, or2o a totit=

LADIES' FANCY FURS

A. K. it F. K. WORRATH,
417 Arch St.,

HAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS I
Also v. great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

oclB-3ra rp

CURTAINS.

NEW LACE CURTAINS.

The 'subscribers have now in stock, and are receiv-
ing from the late Auction Sales in New York, -

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
from ordinary torich style

FBENCH. LACE 01TRTAINS,
From the lowest to the highest qsality; some or them

THE It

VEST/BULB LACE

EMBROI'D MUSLIN CURT LIN'S,

JACQUARD
And Cwtain Muslim in great variety

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.

0c25-th sa tu4l riq

CLOTHING

-JONES'
Old Established

ONE PRICE
FINE .

ReadyMade Clothiug Rouse,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.

Now on hand one ofthe largest and beet assorted
Stocks of Ready-made ClothingIn the Consitry—st
prices very reasenstle. Also ahandsomeline ofPleas
Goods for Custom Work. ocl-•_

EDWARD P. KELLY
TAILOR,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Hee now the FALL AND 111( IN raft STYLBES and a

completeassortment of

PALL AND WIWIED. GOODS.
CLOTHESequal or superior to those ofany other

First-Class Tailoring .I.abiishmect, at moderate
prices. benefaction gnaranteed. Pattern Clothes to
allow the new and prevalent +styles for the iasPecticmof customers and public.

STOP ! LOOK AT TAIS If
. ,

THE GREAT EASTERN
Detective Horse and 'Live Stock insur-ance.Company.

Chartered by the State or Pennsylvania.
CAPITAL—fIoe 000.

Insures Penes. Mules and Neat Cattle againet
Losses Emitting from Theft, and Death by Fire, AIXd.
dental orNatural Causes.

PRIPC/PAL OFFICE,
No. 108 south Fourth St., Phila.

President—Cal CHAS. PR 'ItY.
"Vice P.l esident—DAISTIELLIhMTERLEY.Secretary and Treasury—Dr. S. BECKER.
Assist. Secretary and Treasurer—E. S. RAFE&
For City References, See Orcula, s.
Agen ta wanted in the City and every county in the
State.P. H&PEA,0e..&4132. IP GeneralAgent.

TBEHARRISON BOILER A SAFE STEAM
OILER.-

This new Steam tienerator ;combines essential ad-
vantages INARSOLI3TE SAFETY FROIC EXPLOSION' in
first cost and cost of repairs. durability, economy of

facility of cleaning and transportation, not pos-
seseed by any other boiler.

It is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow
spheres—each eight Inches in external diameter, and
three eighths of an inch thick, connected by curved
neckteand rebate machine rnadejoints,held Weather bv
wrought-ironbolts with caps at the ends. The form is
the strongest known; Its -strength to resist internal
prminreevery

ic
great—unwakened as it is the worriveting, which lessens

e
thestrength of the wrought-

Ironboiler plate about forty per cent. Avery boiler is
tested by hydraulicpressure at We pounds to thesquare
1110. IT CANNOT as BURST UNDER ANY raAerica-
ELS STEAM. PRESSURE.

Under pressure which might cause rupture in ordin-
ary boilers,everyjoint in this becomes a safety valve.
hie other steam generator possesses this property of
relief under extreme pressure without injury to itself,
and thus preventing disaster.
It is not seriously affi cted by corrosion, which so

soon impairs the strength of the wrought Iron boiler,
It has economy in fuel, equal to the best boilers.
Itgets up steam quickly, atd with little fnel—pro-

duces superheated steam withoutseparate apparatus,
and is not liable to priming orfoaming.

It Is easily transported, and may be taken apart- se
that no pieceneed weighmore caneighty pounds. In.
difficult places ofaccess. the largestboiler may be put

one .foot square. It Is readily
cleaned Underordluary circumstancescither amoue,ighiannsidoepe annin d
it iskept free from permanent deposit by blowing the
water entirelyout under full pressure once a week. It
requires no special ski lin its management. Injured
parts canberenewed we la great facility, 88 they are
uniform in shepe and rem Wien renewed the entire
boiler remains as good as new, The greater part of the
boiler willnever need renewal, unless unfairlyused,

A boiler can be increased to any extent by simply
adding to its width, and being the multleeication of a
single term, its strensh remains the samefor all sues.
It has less weight and takes less than one-half theground area of. the ordinary cylinder boiler, without
being increased Inheight, ,

Any kind offuel may be need under thin boiler, from
the most expensive, to refhse coal dust.

Over two hundred oftheseboilers are now in opera,
tien, some of them in the beet establishments in this
city. For descriptive circulate or prices, apply to
JOSEPH HeRl3.ll6ONt .Tr., Harrison Boller Works,

ray's FerrY road. ;OP:Wan .IJ. 13. Arsenal. MBA,


